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Leviathan Jams, The Inventory Cut: a DJ mix 
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Note: For the hearing impaired, I recommend playing the file loudly to feel the music, or wearing a 
device like SubPac. The track list and transcript time-stamping is shown as minutes:seconds. 
 
Transcript  
 
00:00 Radio dial tuning  
00:03 Two electric guitar chords  
00:04 Radio static  
00:05 Geddy Lee sings: “On my ship the Rocinante / wheeling through the galaxies”  
00:11 Radio static  
00:12 Tom Haverford (Aziz Ansari) says: “Every song I download has to pass a series of rigorous 
tests to answer one simple question: Is it a—“  
00:18 Drummer (Cara Gee) says: “—Belter!”  
00:19 John Lennon sings: “Riiiiiiiight!”  
00:21 Marvin Gaye’s song “Inner City Blues (Make Me Wanna Holler)” starts playing at 117 beats 
per minute [bpm] 
00:29 syncopated drum loop starts, on beat [loop is sample from Deadmau5’s song “Do it again”] 
00:38 raï breakbeat loop starts, on beat; Khaled sings: “Yyeeeah”; Gaye scats: “Da lala la da da lala la 
/ Da lala la da da lala la” [loop is from Khaled’s song “Didi] 
00:45 Gaye sings: “Rockets / Moonshots / Spend it on / The have-nots / Rockets / Moonshots / 
Spend it on / The have-nots”  
01:03 Gaye sings: “Money / we make it / ‘fore we see it / you take it / Oh” 
01:10 house drum and bassline starts, on beat, and loops [loop is from CT Burners and Jubilee’s 
song “Kick it”]; Gaye sings: “Makes me wanna holler / the way they do my life / Yeah / Makes me 
wanna holler / The way they do my life / This ain't livin', this ain't livin'”  
01:18 house loop ends and raï breakbeat loop resumes 
01:20 Gaye sings: “No, no baby, this ain't livin' / No, no, no, no / Inflation / No chance / To 
increase / Finance / Bills pile up / Sky high / Send that boy off / To die / Oh” 
01:43 raï breakbeat ends and house drum and bassline resume; Gaye sings: “Make me want to holler 
/ The way they do my life / Make me want to holler / The way they do my life” 
01:51 Gaye scats: “Daa dada da dada dada / Dada da dada dada dada” (loops)  
02:14 vocal sample: “Kick it kick it”  
02:15 house loop ends and raï breakbeat loop resumes; raï saxophone solo loops 
02:20 Gaye sings: “Hangups / Letdowns / Bad breaks / Setbacks / Natural / Fact is / I can't pay / 
My taxes / Oh”  
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02:36 raï breakbeat ends; “Kick It” resumes and plays on beat; Gaye sings: “Make me want to holler 
/ Yeah / Throw up both my hands / Yeah / It makes me want to holler / Throw up both my 
hands / oh / Crime is / Increasing / Trigger-happy / Policing”  
02:51 vocal sample, timestretched: “Ki-i-i-i-i-ck”  
02:53 Gaye sings: “Panic / Is spreading / God knows where / We're heading / Oh”  
03:00 Gaye scats: “Da dadada da da dada doodoo do do do / Da dadada da da dada doodoo do do 
do”  
03:05 vocal sample: “Kick it hard from the back / Back to the front / From the back / back to the 
front / Kick it / Kick it” (loops) 
03:09 “Didi” resumes and plays on beat  
03:21 Khaled sings: “Hzamt l’meryoula aala men darga / Rofd ahta ya moul el-taxi / Hzamt 
l’meryoula khait spylo / Didi, didi, yeah / Didi, didi, didi, didi, zin di wah / Didi wah, didi / Didi, 
didi hazzine / Daaayyeeeah” [phoneticized Arabic transcription quoted from 
http://www.shira.net/music/lyrics/didi.htm] 
03:40 Gaye sings: “Oooowww!”  
03:42 Gaye scats in falsetto: “Do do doodloo doo loo loo / Do do doodloo doo loo loo” (repeats) 
03:48 Khaled sings: “La zhar la memoon la aargoob zine / La zhar la memoon la aargoob zine / 
Qees el-shekba fil’bhar ou ekbi aal’zhar / Didi, didi, yeah / Didi, didi, didi, didi, zin di wah / Didi 
wah, didi / Didi, didi hazzine / Daaayyeeeah”  
03:55 vocal sample: “Having a heart attack / Kick it hard from the back back to the front / Ha-ha-
ha-having a heart attack / From the back back to the front” (repeats) 
03:58 Gaye’s “Inner City Blues” fades out 
04:06 vocal sample: “Kick it hard from the back back to the front / I’m having a heart attack / I’m 
having a heart attack / I’m having a heart attack” (repeats with syncopated variations) 
04:14 Khaled sings: “Derna l’melqa fil’jbal l’ghamqa / Derna el-melqa aand el-soosi jarha / Rofd 
ahta ya moul el-taxi / Didi, didi, yeah / Didi, didi, didi, didi, zin di wah / Didi wah, didi / Didi, didi 
hazzine / Daaayyeeeah”  
04:32 raï saxophone solo 
04:45 “Didi” and “Kick It” end; Joey Cramsey’s “Radio Free Eros (OPA Fan remix)” and Crisp 
Biscuit’s 2002 “Wink1” both start playing, on beat 
04:45 vocal sample: “this out”; indistinct and distorted groans and chanting loop and repeat 
04:56 Miller (Thomas Jane) says: “Can you please turn this shit off.” Diogo (Andrew Rotilio) says: 
“This is the new banger. Fresh out of Eros.” Miller: “There’s no music comin’ out of Eros.” Diogo: 
“We make it here, but it come from there.” Miller: “What d’you mean? What’re you talking about?” 
Diogo: “Rock talking, pawmpa. It sing.” Miller: “You tellin’ me that those sounds are coming off of 
Eros?” Diogo: “Hottest beats maker on Tycho—mad OPA pirate too.” 
05:48 vocal sample, timestretched: “Hiiigherrr staaate of connnsciouuusnesss”  
05:50 Roland 303 bassline starts 
05:58 male voice says: “Fire!” 
06:02 male voice mutters indistinctly 
06:09 Miller says: “Son of a bitch!” 
06:23 indistinct, distorted voices and chanting resume 
06:50 Holden says: “What’s that?” Johnson (Chad L. Coleman) says: “It’s from the data stream that 
Dresden was collecting. It’s coming directly from Eros.” Amos (Wes Chatham) says: “I’ve heard 
that freaky shit in bars. I thought it was just bad music.” 
07:15 Cortazar (Carlos Gonzales-Vio) says: “The universe just kissed me on the cheek.” Holden 
says: “Are those people talking?” Cortazar: “Not people, pulses. Steady as a clock…speeding 
up…counting down…Building.” Holden: “Building what?” Cortazar: “We’re going to find out.” 
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08:29 Gatekeeper’s song “Tense Past” plays, on beat 
08:41 “Radio Free Eros,” “Wink1,” and “Tense Past” end; Lou Reed’s song “Rome Had Juliette” 
starts playing, on beat 
08:57 breakbeat, bassline, and sample from John Williams’ “Imperial March” start, on beat, and loop 
[loop is from Fader Gladiator’s song “Battle of the Planets”] 
08:58 Reed sings: “Caught between the twisted stars / The plotted lines the faulty map / That 
brought Columbus to New York / Betwixt between the East and West / He calls on her wearing a 
leather vest / The earth squeals and shudders to a halt” 
09:13 vocal sample: “Ma-Mao” [sample is from The Beatles’ song “Revolution 1”] 
09:14 Reed sings: “A diamond crucifix in his ear / He uses to help ward off the fear / That he has 
left his soul in someone's rented car / Inside his pants he hides a mop / To clean the mess that he 
has dropped / Into the life of lithesome Juliette Bell” 
09:29 vocal sample: “Ma-ma” 
09:30 breakbeat and bass loop stops; kick drum and synthesizer sample loop starts, on beat [loop is 
from Tigerstyle’s song “Zulfaan De Naag”]; Lou Reed sings: “And Romeo wanted Juliette” 
09:32 vocal sample: “Ma-ma-ma Mao” 
09:34 Reed sings: “And Juliette wanted Romeo / And Romeo wanted Juliette” 
09:40 vocal sample: “Ma-ma-ma-ma-ma Mao” 
09:42 Reed sings: “And Juliette wanted Romeo” 
09:47 kick drum and synthesizer loop stop; breakbeat and bass loop resumes; Reed sings: “Romeo 
Rodriguez / Squares his shoulders and curses Jesus / Runs a comb through his black ponytail / He's 
thinking of his lonely room / The sink that by his bed gives off a stink / Then smells her perfume in 
his eyes” 
10:01 vocal sample: “Ma-ma” 
10:02 Reed sings: “And her voice was like a bell” 
10:05 guitar solo starts; vocal sample: “Ma-ma-ma-ma-ma Mao ma-ma-ma-ma-ma-ma-ma Mao” 
(repeats) 
10:19 Reed sings: “Outside the streets were steaming / The crack dealers were dreaming / Of an 
Uzi someone had just scored” 
10:26 electric guitar sample scratch [sample is from The Beatles’ “Revolution 1”] 
10:27 Reed sings: “I betcha I could hit that light / With my one good arm behind my back / Says 
little Joey Diaz” 
10:32 electric guitar sample scratch syncopates with singing 
10:36 Reed sings: “Brother give me another take / Those downtown hoods are no damn good / 
Those Italians need a lesson to be taught / This cop who died in Harlem / You think they'd get the 
warning / I was dancing when I saw his brains run out on the street” 
10:50 electric guitar sample extends for two beats 
10:52 breakbeat and bass loop stops; kick drum and synthesizer sample loop resumes; Reed sings: 
“And Romeo had Juliette / And Juliette had her Romeo / And Romeo had Juliette” 
11:02 vocal sample: “Ma-ma-ma-ma Mao” 
11:04 Reed sings: “And Juliette had her Romeo” 
11:08 breakbeat and bass loop resume; Reed sings: “I'll take Manhattan in a garbage bag / With 
Latin written on it that says / ‘It's hard to give a shit these days’ / Manhattan's sinking like a rock / 
Into the filthy Hudson / What a shock / They wrote a book about it / said it was like ancient 
Rome” 
11:24 kick drum and synthesizer loop stops; Reed sings: “The perfume burned his eyes” 
11:27 vocal sample: “Ma-Mao” 
11:28 Reed sings: “Holdin’ tightly to her thighs 
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11:31 vocal sample: “Ma-ma-Mao” 
11:32 Reed sings: “And something flickered for a minute / And then it vanished and was gone” 
11:41 “Zulfaan De Naag” resumes and plays, on beat 
11:49 guitar solo sample loops [loop is from Reed’s song]; Tigerstyle singer Kaur B sings: “Char geya 
jado da jawani da janoon ve / Khatre ch paigi saare aashiqa di joon ve / Char geya jado da jawani da 
janoon ve / Khatre ch paigi saare aashiqa di joon ve / Chari nu hatawa kiwe ishq dimaag nu / Larno 
hatawa kiwe” [phoneticized Punjabi transcription quoted from https://www.rockol.com/uk/lyrics-
103003049/tigerstyle-feat-kaurb-zulfaan-de-naag] 
12:13 Kaur B vocal sample: “kiwe nu nu” (repeats) 
12:22 guitar solo loop stops; Kaur B sings: “Tutno bachawa kiwe tutt paine lakk nu / Sambeya na 
jaanda metho tune haari akh nu / Karno hatawa kiwe dilaan ute raaj nu / Larno hatawa kiwe” 
12:36 guitar solo loop resumes; Kaur B vocal sample: “kiwe nu nu” (repeats) 
12:38 guitar solo loop stops 
12:46 guitar solo loop resumes, cutting in and out in syncopation with vocals; Kaur B sings: 
“Mukhre te mech nu me rakha rok rok ke / Watta ute pabb ve me dhara boch boch ke / Sikhan 
dupehre jado jaani aa me saak nu / Larno hatawa kiwe” 
13:02 guitar solo loop resumes; Kaur B vocal sample: “kiwe nu nu” (repeats) 
13:19 “Zulfaan De Naag” and guitar solo loop end; radio tuning static 
13:19 Dawes (Jared Harris) says: “We have traveled far together, my beratna. But this is where we 

must part ways.” 
  


